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ABSTRACI' 

FOOD SOLJNDS: SENSORY, ACOUSTIC, AND MECHAMCAL ANALYSE OF 

TWO SNACK FOODS 

Sem Michael Bisschop S upervisor: 

University of Guelph, 1997 Dr. R- W. Gatehouse 

The effect of alteration of water activity levels of two dry snack fooàs on 

participants' ratings of sensory crispness, loudness, pitch, and pleasantness, and the 

acoustic measures of ampiitude (in volts) and peak frequency (Hz) of recorded food bite 

sounds were investigated. hcreased water activity resulted in decreased sensory ratings 

for both products, c o n f i g  previous studies. Measurements of acoustic amplitudes and 

frequencies indicated that for tortilla chips sound amplitudes tended to increase with 

increased water activicy white Melba toast sound amplitudes decreased. While peak 

frequency analysis revealed that tortilla chip bite sounds were higher than those of the 

Melba toast, no differences were found across a, for either product. Correlations of 

sensory and acoustic parameters showed that, for each product, the strongest relaûonship 

was between loudness and crispness. However, different trends were noted in the 

correlations of individual products and led to the suggestion that participants may have 

rated the two products differently. Mechanical force-deformation andysis was performed 

and infomal1y compared to the pattern of sensory and acoustic results where peak force 

(N) was seen to increase as sound amplitude increased. Future research into the 

mechanical parameren of dry products and the role of vibro-tactile sensations is 

recornmended, 
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INTRODUCTION 

The relationship between food mastication sounds and food acceptability is wideIy 

reco,@zed. It is embodied in the consumers' approval of low moisture (i-e., dry) crisp 

food products like potato chips and their rejection of these same products when they bave 

greater moisture content. Whereas early research into food mastication sounds focussed 

aimost exclusively on sensory crispness ( e g ,  Christensen &Vickers, 1981; Vickers & 

Boume, 1976a) and its relation to mechanical parameters (Edmister BrVickers, 1985; Katz 

& Labuza, 1981; Vickers, 1988), more recent investigations focussed on the associations 

between objective acoustic dimensions of mastication sounds (e-,o.. ampiinide and 

frequency), subjective sensory crispness (discernible from sound produced by biting a 

produet), and pleasantness (Bisschop, 1995; Boehnke, 1996). The general fmding 

ernerging from such research was that increasing the moisture content of certain dry-cnsp 

products resuited in participant bite ratings characterizing the products as Iess cnsp 

(Sauvageot & Blond, 199 1; Seymour & Hamann, 1988). Acoustically, the more moist 

products were judged to be less loud (Kapur, 197 1; Vickers, 1985), of lower pitch 

(Boehnke, 1995; Lee, Deibel, GIembin, & Munday, 1988), and less pleasant (Bisschop, 

1995; Boehnke, 1996). 

A point of contention with respect to food sound studies is that, nther than using 

formal operational definitions, researchers often relied on paticipants' implicit knowledge 

of the sensation of crispness. Ironicaily, such an open-ended approach seems to have 

facilitateci inconsistencies in researchers' conclusions. While there may be a consensus on 

subjective aspects of crispness sensation, researchers are yet to fmd ri common set of 
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objective acoustic parameters to defme the sensation of crispness. 

The current study will monitor consumer judgements of food acceptance as a 

function of changes in crispness, here defmed as a fuuction of water activity (k: a 

physicochemical property of water ranging between values of zero and one, with higher 

values indicating higher moisture content). The addition of water to a dry food product 

alters its physical structure and facilitates a loss of mechanical strength that can be 

measured instnimentaliy. Since such structural changes are believed to become manifest 

under the forces of mastication, cnspness and pleasantness judgments are considered 

amenable to psychophysical investigations. Consequently, such mechanical changes will 

be investigated through subjective sensory judgments and correlated both with objective 

acoustic parameten and physical measurements of food structure. Thus, the study is an 

attempt to understand the crispness sensation qua pleasantness as derived from the 

mechanical and acoustic properties of the parcicul& products to be tested. What follows 

is an outline of the scientific progress in food sounds leadhg to the current understanding 

of food crispness and how such research conuibuted to the present study. 

Food Texture 

The role of food texture in North American consumer behaviour was identified 

when it was show bat texture was not only a discemible characteristic of food, ofien 

surpassing flavour in importance (Szczesniak, 197 1 ; Szczesniak & Kahn, 197 1; 

Szczesniak& Kleyn, 1963) but Lhat consumen had implicit knowledge of texturd 

descriptors such as crispness and used them in similar situations. Comparable 

observations were made in France (Dacremont, 1995) and Japan (Yoshikawa, Nishimani, 
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& Yoshida, 1970a,b,c). The research that followed Ied to the general d e f ~ t i o n  of texture 

as "the sensory manifestation of the structure of the food and the manner in which this 

structure reacts to the appiied forces. the specific senses invoIved k ing  vision, 

kinesthetics and hearùig" (Szczesniak, 199 1, p.77). Besides acknowledging the 

rnultifaceted sensory nature of texture and its links to structure, the definition highligh~ 

the need for separate, specific investigations into material stnicture and sensory systems. 

Early Work on Food Sound~ 

Afier c o n d u c ~ g  extensive spectrographie analysis of food sounds, Drake (1963; 

1965) argued that mastication involved an acoustic dimension and that physical 

measurements of crushing sounds should be correlated with consumen' sensory data. 

Vickers and Boume investigated the viability of Drake's daim and did a comprehensive 

review of the literature (L976a) that culminated in the posnùation of a Psychoacoustical 

Theory of Crispness (1976b). Crispness was hypothesized to be primarily an auditory 

sensation, by which the crushing of cellular matenal resulted in the rupture of ceU wdls 

with corresponding sound emission. However, unable to account for crispness judgments 

made without acoustic signais (Christensen & Vickers, 198 1 ; Vickers & Chnstensen, 

1980) the theory was revised and crispness was regarded as a vibratory sensation. The 

assertion that crispness involved the auditory and oral tactile senses formed the basis for 

much of subsequent research into food sounds. 

Effects of Moisture 1.evel 

Preliminary studies revealed that many consumers equate cnspness with freshness. 

as reflected in consumers' acceptance of fkesh, fm. crisp vegetables with high water 
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content (i.e., high G), and the rejection of older, Iimp, wilted vegetables that have a 

reduced water content (Le., lower a& The notion that h s h  and crisp were synonymous, 

dong with Drake (1963) and Kapur's (1971) early work on food sounds, served as 

preliminary evidence that water content was related to acoustic and sensory measures 

subsequently linked to crispness. This prompted investigators to address how changes in a 

product's could affect its perceived criiipness. 

Katz and Labuza (198 2)  found rhat as the a,,, of drycrisp snack foods increased, 

sensory ratings of crispness decreased. They postulated that hcreased water availability 

affected a product's water binding behaviour, thereby dowing its macromolecuies to slip 

past one another during eating. It was beleived that observers were able to perceive such 

smctural changes and, accordingly, to judge products as  less crisp. Added moisture 

resulted in reduced cavity wall ruptures which led to less sound production and reduced 

crispness judgments as expressed in the psychoacoustical theory. 

Similady, Sauvageot and Blond (199 1) created ten equal-internai a, values of 

nomally dry, ready to eat breakfast cereds, and found that sensory crispness ratings 

decreased sigmoidaiIy as a, level increased. hterestingly, the curve was relatively flac for 

values between 0.0 and 0.5, but dropped sharply beyond a,,, = O.S. As a result, tfüs 

value was regarded as the criticd water activity Ievel (g)(i.e., the moisnire level) at which 

subjects could detect a change in water binding behaviour, reported as a decrease in 

sensory crispness. Again, these results agree with the psychoacoustical theory and allow 

the inference that the crispness of other dry foods (e-,o., crackers, potato chips) would also 

show inverse reIations between crispness judgments and k. 



Eating: Method 

An important consideration for the study of food mastication sounds is the method 

by which the food is broken down in the mouth, since sound waves are transmitted 

through both air m d  bone conduction toward the inner ear. However, the proportions of 

air and bone conducted sounds that reach the ears are different when food is bitten with 

the front teeth or chewed with the molars. To investigate the relative contributions of air 

and bone sound conduction to cnspness judpents, Dacremont, Colas, and Sauvageot 

(1991) recorded both components of each judge's bite and chew sounds of crisp waiers. 

Using the recordings of their own bite and chew sounds, each judge then used an 

electronic mixing board to adjust the ratio of air and bone conducted sounds to imitate the 

crispness sensation. The authors anaiysed the remixed sounds and reported that air and 

bone conduction have similar impo~ance when food is bitten but not when it is chewed. 

Previous studies (e.g., Christensen & Vickers. 198 1; Sherman & Deghaidy, 1978; Vickers 

& Christensen, 1980) report that in making crispness and loudness judgnents the buik of 

the sensory information used by subjrcts was contained in the initial fncture of the food 

by the incisors. Such conclusions are consistent with the Haas phenomenon (also known 

as the precedence effect and the principle of fmt wavefiont): within a particular tirne- 

frame, an early-miving signal wiii dominate over a later-aniving signal in determining 

what we heu  (Gardner, 1968). Consequentiy, Bisschop (1995) and Boehnke (1996) had 

participants hold a food sarnple with tweezers and bite the sample once with the front 

teeth, keeping the lips open. This method enabled them to report the fmt unequivocal 

finding that participants can scde the crispness, loudness, and pleasanmess of the resultant 
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sounds. Boehnke additiondy mounted a microphone on the tweezers and found ihis 

rnethod to be successful for obtaining de=, reliable recordings of the bite sounds. 

P~~chophvsicd Scalir\g 

Previous attempts to scale crispness as a function of moisture content ofien relied 

on the ratio scaling technique of modulus-free magnitude estimation (e-g., Christensen & 

Vickers. 198 1) whereby participants judged the crispness of a set of stimuli by assigning 

numbers thought to reflect differences in crispness. Other scaling attempts (Vickers, 

1983a; Vicken & Christensen, 1980) involved the use of category scaies, whereby 

responses were assumed to fall dong an interval scale ranguig from "very slightiy crisp" to 

"extremely crisp", with participants marking a point on a h e  correspondhg to cnspness. 

Vickers (1983b) compared the two methods in a study of the hedonic quality of 

crisp vegetable and snack food sounds and found them to produce very similar results 

(r = .99). Bisschop (1995) and Boehnke (1996) had participants use the paired- 

cornpaison method (with standard) combined with interval scaie jud,gments and observed 

high correlations between the scaled acoustic dimensions of crispness, loudness, pitch, and 

pleasantness, The advantage of the paired-cornparison technique, unlike that of modulus- 

free magnitude estimation. was the ease of data manipulation. Since participants' product 

ratings were anchored dong a line scaie ranging nom 0- 10 (unlike the vimially limitiess 

number range used in magnitude estimation) data did not require normalization. 

Acoustic Analpis 

In preliminary acoustic snidies Drake (1963, 1965) and Kapur (1971) fed tape- 

recorded food crushing sounds through audio spectrometers to produce time avenped 
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amplitude-frequency traces. However, this analysis was limited to broad frequency bands 

and thus offered poor ovedi  sound wave resolution. Vicken and Boume (1976b) 

created amplitude-fiequency traces of recorded food sound at 10 ms intervals using a r d -  

time specfnun analyser that displayed only fiequencies below 10.0 kHz. By so doing. the 

authon made the assumption that the effects of any frequencies above this value were 

negligible. 

Seymour and Hamann (1984; 1988) were the f~st to use Fast Fourier 

Transformations (FFT) to provide amplitudes for each frequency in a complex food sound. 

While FFI' aUowed greater precision, the sampling rate of their cornputer system Limited 

analysis to frequencies in the range 0-3.3 kHz. Lee et al. (1988) also did FFTs on a series 

of chews of fiesh and staie potato chip and tortüla chip samples and wimessed £kequencies 

covering the range of 0-20 kHz. Sound data fiom each sample were divided into hventy 

equal segments, 1.0 kHz in width, with all spectra averaged to produce a single amplitude- 

frequency spectnim averaged over the fidl tirnecoune of the sound. They thus reponed 

no possible amplitude-hequency variations within the fidl the-course of the sound. 

Boehnke (1996) used Wave for Windows (Turtle Beach software) to do FFTs of 

cracker bite sounds to sepante amplitude-fiequency traces for each instant in time (ms) to 

see if this methodology might provide more accurate data in future studies. The tirne 

slices were aligned to produce a three-dimensional representation of the bite sound and 

allowed infornial inspection of amplitude-frequency changes over the entire sound Ne, and 

appeared to provide a viable approach to sound analysis. While Boehnke's recording 

equipment allowed for single channel recordings of 8 bits per second at 44.1 kHz (tape 
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quality) with frequsncies between û-20.0 IrHz, the time resolution was not as fine as the 

anticipated one millisecond. A faster computer couid capture 16 bits per second resulting 

in CD quality recordings and would presumably dlow investigation of each millisecond in 

tirne. 

Amplitude and Loudness of Mastication Som& 

Drake (1963) was the fmt to report formdly that sounds from crisp foods differed 

from non crisp food sounds. SpecificalIy, Drake reported that the crisper foods were 

louder, with loudness varying subjectively with sound amplitude. Kapu. (197 1) and 

Vickers and Bourne (1976b) reported similar fmdings using wafers and saltines 

respectively. The sounds irom the more crisp samples of each product were reported to 

have up to double the Ioudness of that produced frcm sampIes with higher moisture. Such 

evidence associatinp both crispness and sensory Ioudness with moisture level led to the 

proposition that crispness and loudness shouid be correlated; a finding confïrmed by a 

variety of researchers (e-g., Bisschop, 1995; Boehnke, 1996; Christensen & Vickers, 

1981; Vickers, 1985; Vickers & Wasserman, 1979). 

Havhg established a relationship between crispness and loudness, it became 

necessary to characterize food sounds in ternis of their acousticai parameters. To do so 

Edmister and Vickers (1985) and Vickers (1987) used dry snack foods in attempts to 

correlate participants' crispness judgrnents with h e e  acoustic parameters: number of 

amplitude peaks or occurrences, mean voltage height of al1 the peaks, and duration of the 

sound in seconds. However, the findings of the studies were inconsistent with one 

another. Seymour & Hamann (1988) found that both crispness judgments and mean 
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sound wave pressure (MP) decreased as the a, of crisp foods increased. Later, Lee, 

Schweitzer, Morgan, and Shepherd (1990) reported correlations no smaiier than r = -877 

between crispness judgments of kesh and s tde potato and tortilla chips and peak sound 

levels (dB) produced during chewing. However, no differences were found between fiesh 

and staIe sarnples for either product. 

Boehnke (1996) used digitized bite sounds of four moisture Ievels of three dry 

snack foods in an attempt to relate crispness to sound amplitude, represented by the root 

mean square (rms) voltage. The amplitude was reported to have differed both across and 

within products and across moisture levels; a sirnilar pattern of differences was observed 

for the highly correlated (r = -99) crispness (Le., moisture content) and sensory loudness 

judgments. 

Although generally acceptable amplitude parameters are yet to be identified, 

previous research does offer sufficient suppoa for the contention that cnspness is related 

to sensory loudness and sound amplitude. However, it is unlikely that amplitude 

differences alone are responsible for aii differences in perceptions of crispness. 

Frequencv and Pitch of Mastication Sounds 

WhiIe the association between crispness and loudness is well established, few 

snidies have investigated the roIe of pitch in crispness. Pitch subjectiveIy varies most 

readily with frequency changes, and many people are unaware of its nuances. Thus before 

participants can be asked to rate food sounds using this attribue, they should show an 

appreciation of it. This can be accomplished by having participants practise pitch 

discrimination on a series on tones differing in frequency. 
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In the f ~ s t  formal attempts to determine whether food cnspness might be 

characterized by higher-pitched sounds, Vickers probed judges' abilities to rate the pitch 

of those foods generaliy considered more crisp than crunchy and those generdy 

considered more cmchy than crisp. The results showed that participants could judge 

binen and chewed crisp foods as higher in pitch than those of crunchy foods (Vicken, 

1984) and less crisp foods (Vickers, 1985), thereby supporting her assumption. 

As humau perception of sound fiequency is most fiequently confounded with 

sound amplitude, any specific investigation of pitch must necessarily consider loudness of 

characteristic frequencies. Lee et al. (1988) reponed a relationship between crispness and 

frequency-amplitude after they found the fmt chew of a fiesh chip (potato or tortilla, with 

low aJ to produce large amplitudes in the 9.0-12.0 kHz fiequency range. The fmt chew 

of a stale chip (higher a,,, ) failed to produce appreciable acoustic energy in this frequency 

range, instead the high amplitude peaks were observed at lower frequencies. In addition, 

these researchers eramined amplitude-frequency traces of the mastication sound and 

reported the fmt chew of fresh, but not stale, samples to be characterized by a "double- 

hump" pattern with amplitude peaks at 3.0-4.0 lcHz and 6.0 W. In part due to these 

observations, they concluded that the most relevant information regarding cnspness was 

contained in the first mastication of the product; a fmding simdar to that reported by 

Vickers and Christensen (1980). 

Although the Lee et al. (1988) fmdings have not been replicated, they offer 

preluninary evidence for the assertion that distinct fiequency ranges associated with high 

amplitudes may be related to moisture level. and by definition, crispness. Moreover, if the 
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bimodal or "double-hump" pattern can be shown for other products it may provide clues 

into the distinguishing characteristics of crispness. 

Hedonic Aspects of Food Sounds 

While it seems generaiiy accepted that food texture and crispness are linked to the 

appreciation of food, it is less clear how this arises. Vickers ( 1983a) fmt investigated the 

pleasantness of food mastication sounds and reported that of nine auditory qualities 

crispness was the most closely associated with pleasantness (r = -36). However, of the 

sixteen sounds that participants' judged, oniy two individual food sounds displayed 

positive correlations between cnsp and pleasant. Loudness was positively (though not 

siaMcantly) correlated with pleasmtness. The association of loudness and pleasantness is 

interesthg because of Vicken' previous reports, noted earlier, that loudness and crispness 

were highly correlated. Consequently, Vickers concluded that different sound attributes 

might Vary in their relationship with pleasantness depending on the food sound considered. 

Bisschop (1995) used a paired-cornparison method to investigate the pleasantness 

of dry snack food mastication sounds and reported that participa~ts'jud~gnenü of 

pleasantness and crispness were highly comelated (r = .79) as were pleasantness and 

loudness judgments (r = -83). Boehnke (1996) used the same scaling technique and two 

of the sarne food products and found even higher correlations of pleasantness with 

crïspness (r = -98) and loudness (r = .96). Boehnke aiso had a subset of participants judge 

the pitch rather than the loudness of the food sounds and noted that pleasantness was 

highly correlated with pitch (r = .95). While the results clearly showed the judges' ability 

to scale food pleasantness as a function of crispness (i.e., moisture content). the samples 
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used in each smdy were steamed, and thus, not rigorously controlled. Furthemore, the 

moist samples were obviously discernible from the dry samples and ailowed the strong 

reiationships reported. Tighter control on sample preparation rnethods and finer 

differences between moisture levels should probe consumers' abilities to scale pleasanmess 

when differences between adjacent moisture 1eveIs are more modest. 

Mechanical Measures of Food Stnicme ' 

Many attempts to quantify food mispness have involved rheological testing 

methods (e.g., Andersson, Drake, Granquisr, Hallciin, Johanssoo, Paugborn, & Kkesson. 

1973; Sauvageot & Blond, 1991; Vickers, 1988), whereby investigations are focussed on 

food material structure when under stress, such as occurs during the mastication process. 

For instance, Katz and Labuza (198 1) found the initial dope of the force-defonnation 

curve (Le., apparent stiffness) and peak force (N) at fracture, h m  a snap test, to be good 

indicators of sensory crispness and product acceptability. Vickers (1987) subsequently 

reported, in a study of potato chips sensory crispness, thar the combination of instrumental 

mechanical and acoustic parameters in regression anaiysis resulted in sensory crispness 

predictions with r = -99. 

The prirnary importance of materiai smcture to the dynamics of food breakdown 

in the mouth, the sound emitted upon mastication, and the consumers response to these 

events makes rheologicai considerations critical to a more thomugh understanding of the 

cnspness sensation. 

The Present Tnvestioation 

The curent study will be o continuation of previously mentioued snidies. To that 
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end, it wu be an attempt to outluie relationships benveen sensory, acoustic, and 

mechanical paraneters of foods diRering in crispness Ievels (defmed by water activity 

level) and consumen' appreciation of the ingested food. Two snack foods, each having 

distinct structural composition, will be used to assess the effects of mechanicf parameters 

on the varÏous sensory and acoustic parameters. 

The sensory portion of the study will consist of consumers judging samples of two 

dry-crisp snack foods with distinct smcniral composition: OId London Melba Toast. 

having low density, large air content, and fairly uniform molecular composition; and 

Hostess/Fnto-Lay Tostitos ToniUa Chips, with a dense, irregular composition. a very linle 

air content. Whereas much of the previous research tested participants' ability to detecr 

obvious product differences (e-g., Bisschop, 1995; Boehnke, 1996). the range of crispness 

for each product senes wiIl be restricted to smailer ciifferences between adjacent q,, levels 

to observe whether participants can discriminate such differences. During this portion of 

the study, participant bite sounds will be digitally recorded and stored for acoustic 

analysis. 

Previous research has not successfully related acoustic parameters to consumer 

hedonic judgments (Le., different levels of crispness that result in different levels of 

appreciation). Thus, emphasis will be placed on the investigation of changes in the 

acoustic parameters of amplitude (root rnean square, in volts) and fiequency (in Hz) over 

various levels of ciispness and how each of these parameters relates to their sensory 

correlate (Le.. loudness and pitch, respectively) and participants' pleasantness judgments. 

Mechanical force-deformation properties of samples fiom each snack food and a,,, 
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level will then be investigated with an instroa Universal Testing Machine, and compared 

to the sensory and acoustic data Force-&formation curves will yield the mechanical 

parameters of apparent stiffness (N/mm)(i.e., slope of the curve) and peak force to 

fracture (Newtons). 

Consequently, the objectives of the present study are: (1) To study consumer 

ratings of sensory crispness, loudness, G d  pitch, and an overall texturai hedonic rating for 

two snack foods as hction of water activity, k; (2) To study the acoustic measurements 

of amplinide and peak fkequency of bite sounds emitted from each snack as  a function of 

a,, and to relate any changes in these measures to changes in sensory a d o r  hedonic 

ratings; (3) To study the mechanicd properries of suffness and peak force, derived from 

force-defornation curves, for the snacks as a function of G, and to relate any possible 

changes to the sensory, hedonic, and acoüstic attributes of the snack foods. To this end, 

the research is an attempt to provide more information on the crispness sensation and its 

affuiity to consumer appreciation of each of the specific snack food's under investigation. 
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METHOD 

Participants 

Seven female and five male students fiom the University of Guelph, ranging in age 

from 19-3 1 years, senred as participants. By self report participants had nanual dentition, 

no hearing problems, and no medical or hedonic aversion to the products being tested. 

Six participants were paid for their participation. 

Materiais 

Two commerciaIIy available snack foods were purchased from a local grocery 

store: Old London Melba Toast and Tostitos Tortilla Chips (Hostess/Frito-Lay). 

Sarnple Preparatios 

Before treatment, excessively browned slices of Melba toast were discarded as 

were overly curved andlor air-fded toailla chips. Initial water activities, G, of the Melba 

toast and tortilla chips were analysed by a Thermoconstanter TH/RTD (Novasina, 

Switzerland) water activity meter at 25°C and found to be 0.20 and 0.06 respectively. 

Melba toast slices were then cut into approximately 2 cm x 2 cm squares and the tonilla 

chips were broken into rectanguiar shaped samples no larger than 5 cm x 5 cm. For each 

product, a subset of samples was stored in a dessicator over CaCl (a, = 0.0) to prevent 

changes in each product's natural level. A second set of samples of each product was 

dehydrated in an oven at 90 degrees Celsius for 72 hours to achieve an effective a, = 0.0, 

and stored in a desiccator over CaCl(, = 0.0). The remaining samples of were divided 

into four groups and stored in evacuated desiccaton over the following saturated sait 

solutions to achieve the desired water activity levels (in brackets): LiCl (q = 0.1 1). 
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KGH,O, (a, = 0.23), MgCI, (a, = 0.33), and &CO, (rly = 0.43). Samples were allowed 

to equilibrate for twenty-one days and remained in the desiccators until used. 

Sensory Analvsh 

The method of paired cornpaison. as previously used by Bisschop (1995) and 

Boehnke (1996) in this type of shidy, was used to study participants' abilities in scaiing 

sensory crispness, loudness, pitch, and ove rd  texniral acceptabiIity (hereafter termed 

pleasantness). For each product, ratings were done after biting the comparison sample in 

each sample pair. Using the rating sheet provided, judges marked the level of the various 

sensory and hedonic attributes for that pmicular paired sample trial. Each iine scale 

ranged from, for instance, "less crisp" (0) to "more crisp" (IO), where judges were asked 

to consider the midpoint, ")C' (3, of ezch scale as  the standard's value for the particular 

aitribute. A comparison perceived as less crisp thm the standard in the triai pair was to be 

rated proportiondy with a mark to the left of the "X" and a comparison perceived as 

more crisp was to be rated with a mark to the right of the "X". 

Acousticd Analvsis A ~ p a r a u  

The acoustic signai emitted from each sample when bitten was received by a Sony 

Electret low impedance condenser microphone (mode1 ECM-1507') mounted on a pair of 

tweezers that was used to grasp the sample to be bitten. From there the signai was passed 

through a DC voltage preamplifier (gain = 50X), and into a SoundBlaster 16 bit sound 

card in a 386-enhmced PC with a sampling rate of 8 bits per second at 44.1 kHz. The 

sampling methods ensured accurate, highiy detaiied, tape quality, mono sound recordings 

capturing frequencies between 0-20.0 kHz, and thus allowed observation of any 
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frequencies above 10.0 kHz; frequencies previously considered irrelevant (Lee et al., 

1988). The digitized sound obtained was cropped to a 400 ms segment and saved as a 

sound fiIe for subsequent analysis. 

Ampiinide and frequency analyses were performed using Signal AnaIyser software 

(Dr. I. Vauderkooy, University of Waterloo). The amplitude value obtained for the 17640 

bytes per 400 ms bite sound was the root mean square (in volts). Frequency anaiysis of 

each 400 ms bite sound involved having a computer do a 2048 point Hanning window 

Fast Fourier Transfom (FFT) which was graphicaily represented as the accumdared 

power s p e c m .  This aiiowed the determination of the peak frequenzy: the frequency of 

the highest amplitude peak present in the power spectnim. 

Mechanical Force-Deformation Anaiysis 

Samples of each product were aiiowed to equilibrate to the five a, levels used for 

the sensory and hedonic testing for twenty-one days. Five samples fiom each a, level of 

each snack were subjected to compression analyses on an Instron Universal Testing 

Machine Mode1 1122 (Instron Corporation, Canton, MA) with a crosshead speed of 20 

d m i n .  Data were acquired by an interfaced computer using Merlin Senes IX software. 

Apparent stiffhess (N/mrn) and peak force (N) were deterrnined from the resuiting force- 

deformation curves. 

WhoIe Melba toast siices were subjected to a three-point snap test by a cylindrical 

blade (radius = 3 mm). Slices were placed on two similar blades separated by a 5 cm gap 

and each sample was fnctured with the longitudinai axis perpendicular to the blade. The 

tortilla chip samples were broken into approximately 5 cm x 5 cm flat rectangular pieces 
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without air bubbles and subjected to a punch test with a 3/16 inch diameter flat head 

cylindrical probe. 

Procedure 

Each participant was tested individudy within a single session of approximately 

forty minutes. Before testing, the researcher provided an instruction sheet, demonstrated 

the desired orientation of Melba toast sGples  and biting method, asked the participant to 

practice biting chip sarnples with the appropriate method, and answered procedural 

questions. Pitch awareness was tested by having the participant discriminate dBerent 

frequency pure tones emitted from a signal generator and presented through a speaker 

located on top of the table, in front of the participant. The particpant then confmed 

hisher understanding of the remaining sensory and hedonic amibutes to ùe judged. 

Participants were seated in front of a table containing the following items: one pair of 

tweezers with a mounted microphone, one pitcher of water, one drinking glass. two data 

sheets containing rathg scales. a wooden block with mounted speaker, and two product 

senes, each aligned in two rows of eighteen labelled cups, where, for each series, the row 

closest to the participant contained the standard samples. 

Six participants judged the tortilla chips followed by the Melba toast, and the 

remaining six judged the Melba toast followed by the tortilla chip. Participants judged 

each product series using the paired-cornparison method with standard, in which each test 

sample was compared with a standard sample and the standard was compared to itself. 

Each product series was divided into three blocks of six randomized samples, each sample 

corresponding to one of the six a, levels. Therefore, each participant judged each of six 
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% Ievels three times for each product, making a total of 18 judgments per product. 

The participant used the tweezers to remove the standard from the first row and 

held it above the wooden block in front of the speaker. After hearing a tone cue from the 

speaker, the participant placed the sample between the incisors, keeping iips clear of the 

sarnpIe, and bit down evenly until the sample fractureci, iistening for the sensory attributes 

to be judged. The participant then spat out the remnants of the standard and removed the 

k t  comparison sample fiom the cup labeiied "1" in the second row. Again, after hearing 

the tone, the cornparison was bitten as before and judged, in comparison to the standard, 

for its crispness, Ioudness, pitch, and pleasantness on the rating scales provided. This 

procedure was repeated for the eighteen samples of each product, with the participant free 

to rime hisher mouth anytirne during the session. 

After the test session each participant was asked which attribute he/she found most 

easy CO judge, and on what basis hisher crispness jud,oments were made, if they were not 

based on the other amibutes rated. 
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RESULTS 

Analyses were done in the following four ways: (1) Each sensory and hedonic 

rating was subjected to a 2 x 5 (Product x Water Activity Level) repeated measures 

ANOVA (andysis of variance) and subsequent pair wise t-tests; (2) Instrumental acoustic 

data was collected kom the analysis of each 400 ms bite sound. Amplitude values were 

obtained as the root mean square (in volts) of each bite sound. Fast Fourier 

Transformations (FFïs) were done for each bite sound and resulted in graphicaiiy 

represented power spectra from which peak frequency values, representing the highest 

amplitude peak per power spectrurn, were determined. A 2 x 5 (Product x Water Activity 

Level) repeated measures AiiOVA and subsequent pair wise t-tests were performed on 

the data; (3) Pearson correlations were then computed for aU sensory, hedonic, and 

acoustic values; (4) Fmaily, the instrumental mechanical parameters of apparent stiffiess 

(N/rnm) and peak force to fracture (N) were derived fkom the force-deformation curves 

and informaily compared with sensory and hedonic ratings dong with the acoustic 

parameters. 

Sensorv Analvsis 

Since decreased product crispness often results in decreased consumer 

appreciation of the product, sensory ratings for products of altered a, levels were 

hvestigated to observe which attributes covary, and if such changes coincide with 

consumer overaii textural hedonic ratings. For each treatment level of both snacks, 

participants' three ratings of each sensory and hedonic attribute were separately combined 

to yield a singie mean for each of the four attributes. The means were collapsed across 
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judges to yield overail mean sensory and hedonic scores for each a, level of each product. 

Unaltered (i.e., standard) samples of each product (Melba toast a,,, = 0.20 and tortilla chip 

a, = 0.06) were excluded from the andysis. 

Insert Figures 1-4 and Table 1 about here 

Figures 1-4 and Table 1 show the generai decrease of sensory crispness, loudness, pitch, 

and pleasantness with increased Q for both products. Excluding a.,,,= O for both products, 

ùoth Crisp and Loud ratings foliowed a trend of decreasing means with increasing a, Ievel 

(the higher the number the higher the moisture content). While a s i d a r  trend is observed 

for Pitch judgments of tortilla chips beyond the lowest a, level, Pitch ratings for the 

Melba toast are stable until a, = 0.23, then begin to &op. Pleasantness ratings of Melba 

toast appear unchanged across a, levels, but those of the tortilla chips show decreases 

across a,,, levels, with a,,, = 0.43 eliciting a mean nearly half that of rb. = 0.1 1, the a,,, level 

with the highest Pleasantness rating. As c m  be seen in Table 1, the total number of pair- 

wise differences for the tortilla chips is Iarger (18) than that for the Melba toast (13). 

Whereas no pleasantness differences were found between Melba toast water activity 

levels, ranking it last in total number of differences, tortilla chip pleasanmess ratings tied 

with Melba toast pitch ratings in the production of the rnost differences (6). When the 

sensory and hedonic means for each water activity level are averaged for each product, as 

seen in Appendix A, the mean rating is larger for the Melba toast than the tordla chip for 

each sensory rating and the hedonic rating. 

A 2 X 5 (Product x Water Activity Level) repeated measures APJOVA (see 

Appendix B) and subsequent pair wise t-tests were done on participants mean sensory and 



'-Y ater Activity 

Melba 

Figure 1. Mean crispness ratings as a function of water acüvitv 
for two snack foods. 
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Water AcUvity 

Tortilla Melba 

Figure 2. Mean laudness ratings as a funciian of water activity 
for two snack foods. 
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J Water Activlty 

Melba 
Figure 3. Mean pitch ratings as a function of water activity for two 
snack foods. 
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7 - W ater Activity 

Figure 4. Mean pleasantness ratings as a function of water activity for 

iwo snack foods. 



Product 

Melba Toast Torrüla Chip 

a, Mean SD Mean SD 

Crisp 

O 5.903, 

0.1 1 6.090, 

0.23 5.45 I 

0.33 4.764, 

0.43 4-80%., 

Loud 

4335,, 

Pitch 

0.43 4.6 18 1.253 2.826b,, 1.193 
Kae. Means sharing the urne subscnpt are significandy different €rom each other @=.OS). 
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pleasantness judgments using SYSTAT statisticd software. The alpha level was equai to 

.O5 for ail tests. With the exception of mtan Pleasantness ratings for the Melba toast a, 
= 0.658, p=.625, MS,, = 1.621) mean jud,oments of the remaining sensory attributes 

were significantly ciifferent across a,,, Ievels of both products. Summaries of the ANOVA 

components and the correspondhg effect sizes can be seen in Appendix C. A series of t- 

tests was doue to find the a,,, Ievels contributing to the significant F-values and the results 

are presented in Table 1. Interestingiy, tortilla chip pleasantness and loudness ratings 

yielded more signiflcant ciifferences among a, levels than did cnspness ratings, and pitch 

had the least differences. The opposite pattern is observed for the Melba toast, where no 

pleasanmess differences were reported and Pitch elicited more differences than either of 

Loud or Crisp. 

Acoustic Andvsis 

It was suggested that food products of aitered moishue contents differ in crispness 

based on variations in loudness (e.g,, Drake, 1963) and/or pitch (e.g., Vickers, 1987, 

1988; Boehnke, 1996). To investigate this hypothesis, the acoustic panmeters of 

amplitude and frequency were analyzed for each bite sound using a 2 x 5 (Product x Water 

Activity Level) AlVOVA for each parameter (see Appendix B). Amplitude was measisured 

as a root mean square (nns, in volts) and frequency was measured as the peak frequency 

obtained from the recorded power specna. 

Insert Figure 5 and Table 2 about here 

Table 2 shows rnean amplitude (volts) and mean peak frequency (largest amplitude peak) 

of the three bite sounds from each product at ail a,,. levels. As cm be seen in Figure 5, 
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O 11 23 33 43 
Wate r Activity 

Figure 5.  Mean amplitude (volts) as a function of water 
activity for two snack foods. 



TabIe 2. 
Mean Acoustic Measures of Snack Foods At Each a -* Trvel (E=12) 

Product 

Melba Toast Tortilla Chip 

Amplitude (nns volts). 

0.025 0.181 

0.0 19 O - 2 W . b  

0.0 15 0.2 13,, 

0.019 0.2 19,, 

0.02 1 0-208,,*, 

Frequency (Hz).. 

1387 5699 

1000 4222 

91 1 4324 

1340 3932 

1080 6074 
Note. . Means sharing the same subscnpts are not simcantly different from each 
another @ >.OS). .. No signifcant differences were found. 
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mem amplitude values decrease with increasing a, leveIs for the Melba toast bite sounds, 

while the tortilla chip bite sounds show a tendency toward greater amplitudes with 

increasing a, levels. Fwtherxnore. Table 2 shows the smail standard deviations 

associated with each treatment level for both products. While no between products 

Merences were found, a, level affected bite sound amplitude for the Melba toast = 

18.613, p c.0001, MS, = 1.5 x 10"') and the tortilia chip (E, = 5.139, p =.002, MS,, 

= 4.5 x 104). The subsequent pair wise comparisons revealed that comparisons of Melba 

toast amplitudes were signif~cant (g c.05) with two exceptions: the mean amplitude of %= 

0.33 was not different from that of either q= 0.33 or %= 0.43. Fewer pair wise 

differences were noted for the tortdia chip bite sounds where the mem amplitude of = O 

differed from that of di other a, levels (p e.05), yet no other differences were observed. 

Insert Figures 6 and 7 about here 

Power spectra peak frequencies below 750 Hz were omitted fiom statisticai 

analysis since peaks in this range failed to discriminate between products. Figures 6 and 7 

show typicd power spectra for a Melba toast and a tortilla chip bite sound. respectively. 

The mean peak frequencies seen in TabIe 2 reflect the diversity of fiequencies seen 

between products, with toailla chip bite sounds producing higher peak fiequencies than 

the Melba toast bite sounds. As well, the standard deviations of the t o d a  chip bite 

sounds are almost twice those reported for the Melba toast, indicating the large range of 

high amplitude peak frequencies present The large standard deviations likely resulted in 

the lack of peak fkequency ciifferences within each product across levels (p =.05). 

Insert Tables 3-5 about here 



Figure 6. Power spectmm of a  melba toast bite sound. 



Figure 7. Power specrrum of a tortilla chip bite sound. 



Table 3. 

Attribute 1 2 3 4 

1. Crisp - 0.784 0.438 0.478 

2. Loud - 0.555 0.331 

3. Pitch - O. 194. 

4. Pleasant - 

&te. . p >. IO. Remaining correlations are significant with c . 0 7 .  

Table 4 
Pearson Correlation Matrix of Sensory and Hedonic Ratings With 

Acoustic Measuces For Melba Toast IN = 55). - 

1. Crisp - 0.868 0.724 0.251 

2. Loud - 0.699 0.124 

3. Pitch - 0.180. 

3. Pleasant -- 

Note. a p > .IO. Remaining correlations are significant with p c .01. 

Table 5 
Pearson Correlation Matrix of Sensorv and 
Hedonic Ratines ForTortilla  chi^ (N - 55)  - - - .  

1. Crisp - 0.696 0.196 . 0.562 

2.  LOU^ -- 0.425 0.429 

3. Pitch - O. 184 

4. Pleasant - 

potet . p > -10. Remaining correlations are significant with p < .O 17. 
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To observe possible interrelations between the sensory, hedonic, and acoustic 

amibutes, Pearson correlation matrices with Bonferroni adjusted probabilities were 

constructed and are presented in Tables 3-5. As can be seen in Table 3, the highest 

correlation across mean product ratings coilapsed across the two snacks was between 

Crisp and Loud (r = .784), foilowed by Pitch and Loud (r = S55)  and Pleasant and Crisp 

(r = -478). Table 4 and 5 respectively show the corrdations for Melba toast and tortilla 

chip. Again, Crkp and Loud display the highest correlation for the Melba toast (r = .868) 

and the tortilla chip (r = .696). Interestingiy, ratings of Crisp and Pitch were highiy 

correlated in Melba toast (r = .724) but were not significantly correlated for the tortilla 

chip (r = .196, p > .IO). Aiso notable is the lack of a sie-cant correlation between Crisp 

and Pleasant ratings for the Melba toast (r = .25 1, > .IO) while it was the second highest 

correlation for tortilla chip ratings (r = -562). While the correlation between Amplitude 

and Loud was significant across both products (1 = ,332) combined and for Melba toast (1 

= .448), it was not si,pificant for tortilla chips (r = 293, p > -10). Other than the two 

exceptions mentioned, amplitude and peak frequency measurements showed no significant 

correlations with any of the sensory ratings, the hedonic rating, or with one another. 

Mechanical Force-Deformation Analvsis 

Data gathered for the Melba toast (three point snap test) and tortilla chip (puncnire 

probe test) were aaalysed, fxst strictly as mechanical parameters, and then were informally 

anaiysed through plots with the sensory and acoustic panmeters. For the Melba toast, all 

raw Instron curves were inspected for reproducibility prior to averaging. Any curve that 

seemed inconsistent. due to multiple fractures of a sample, was not included in the 
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average; a minimum of three curves were used in each anaiysis. Due to the irregular and 

convex shape of the tortilIa chips, the fracture patterns of the samples were highly 

variable. Consequently, data coiiected fiom the puncture probe test included samples that 

dmonstrated multiple fractures. Multiple fracniring resulted in bimodal force- 

deformation curves dissirnilar to the single peak curves obtained for single fracture tortilla 

chip samples and aü ~Meiba toast samples. Consequentiy, individual curves were not 

averaged together, nther the apparent stifiess and peak force were calculated separateIy 

for each. Peak force measurernents were robust against multiple fnctures and dispIayed 

normal variability, so each average inciudes each of the five samples per a.,, leveI. 

However, the apparent stiffness values were more sensitive to multiple peaks and such 

inconsistent values were discarded and an average was calculated for the remaining values. 

Again, a minimum of three values was used in each anaiysis. Peak force 0 represents 

the highest force reached in the particuiar test. Apparent stiffhess (N/mm) is derived from 

the slope of the initial part of the force-deformation curve and is calculated by hear  

regression of the linear region of the peak. Higher stifmess values result from a p a t e r  

force necessary to deform a sample prior to fracture. 

Insert Figures 8 and 9 and Table 6 about hem 

As seen in Figure 8 and TabIe 9, peak force measurernents of the tortilla chips 

seem to steadily increase as a, Ievel increases, while those for Melba toast apparently 

increase until a,,, = 0.23, after which they tend to decrease. The trend of increasing peak 

force with higher a, levels indicates that more force becornes necessary to bring the 

sample to fracture. The apparent s t ihess  values of the tortilla chips, dso seen in Table 6 



O 11  23 33 43 
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Figure 8. Mean peak force (N) as a function of water activity of two 
snack foods. 
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Figure 9. Mean apparent stiffness values (N/mrn) as a 
fundion of water activty for two snack foods. 



Table 6. 

Product 

 melba Toast Tortilla Chip 

a,,, Peak Force (N) Apparent Peak Force (N) Apparent 
Stiffness (N/mm) S tiffness (N/rnrn) 
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and plotted in Figure 9, increase untii a, = 0.23 after which they begin to decline, sirnilar 

to that observed for the Melba toast, excepting the lowest water activity level that had the 

highest apparent stifiess value. The decrease in apparent stiffness with increasing a, level 

indicates that the higher a, samples deform more than do Iower samples when under an 

identicai force. Thus, the higber a, samples are more pliable, capable of a greater 

deforrnation prior to Fracture than that for Low a, samples. 

insert Figures 10- 13 about here 

When peak force means are plotted against sensory and acoustic means a few 

interesting relationships emerge. First, Fi,gre 10 Uustrates For the tortdia chip, with one 

exception, a trend of increasing amplitude and peak force measurements; a trend not 

shared by the Melba toast. Figures i 1 and 12 respectiveIy show the relationships for each 

product between peak force and sensory crispness and peak force and pleasantness. Both 

relatioaships for the tortilla chip show, excluding one instance in each fiam, the sensory 

rating decreases with concurrent peak force increase. SimiIar trends are not seen for the 

Melba toast. 



4.47 5.01 6.3 7.03 7.12 7.95 8.37 8.5 9.22 9.72 
Peak Force (N) 

Figure 10. Mean amplitude values (volts) versus mean peak 
force values (N) for M a  snack foods 



Peak Force (N) 

Figure 11. Mean crlspness ratlngs versus mean pealc force values 
(N) for two snack foods, 
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- Tortilla 

Melba 
; 

4.47 5.01 6.3 7.03 7.12 7.95 8.37 8.5 9.22 9.72 
Peak Force (N) 

Figure T 2 .  Mean pleasantness ratings versus mean peak force values 
(N) for two snack foods. 
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DISCUSSION 

The present resuits represent both a methodological refinernent upon and 

advancement of similar research conducted by Bisschop ( 1995) and Boehnke (1 996) whiie 

offering additional evidence for the Psychoacoustical Theory of Cnspness (Vickers & 

Bourne, l976b). Specificaiiy, the methodoIogical advancements were: the exertion of 

more control over product moisture content, defined here by water activity level; including 

moisture differences smalier than had previously been tested; and power specna frequency 

analysis of the recorded bite sounds which pemitted a clear and effective method for 

deterrnining the relevant frequency components in food bite sounds. 

Sensorv Analysis 

The fmt objective of the study was to determine whether untrained consumers 

could use the paired-cornparison method successfdiy to scale their perceptions of 

cnspness, loudness, pitch, and pleasantness of two products as a function of water activity 

level. With few exceptions, the data show that sensory and hedonic ratings of the two 

snacks decreased as a, increased, confimiing studies of other dry-cnsp products (e-g., 

Bisschop, 1995; Boehnke, 1996; Katz & Labuza, 198 1; Sauvageot & Blond, 199 1). The 

differences between adjacent water activity leveis used in this study were chosen to make 

discrimination difficult. Based on the srnail number of pair-wise differences observed, the 

resuits show that participants did find samples barder to discriminate than was previously 

observed by Bisschop (1995) and Boehnke (1996). in analyses of participants sensory and 

pIeasanmess judgments of tortilla chips, a greater number (6) of pair-wise differences 

were significant for pleasantness ratings than for loudness (5). crispness (4) and pitch (3) 
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ratings. The Melba toast ratings showed an inverse pattern with more differences in pitch 

ratings (6) than those of cnspness (4), loudness (3). or pleasantness (O). It could be that, 

since there were more differences in pleasantness ratings of tortilla chips than for any other 

tortilla chip rating scale, participants may have based their pleasantness judgments on 

some attribute(s) other than those rated. If, as suggested here, paticipants did encorporate 

into their ratings some attribute(s) other than those explicitly rated, such an observation 

might also explain why Melba toast sensory differences failed to manifest themselves 

hedonicdy; that is, participants may have implicitly based their judgments on similar 

untested attributes of the snack foods, but these untested amibutes could have different 

importance dependiag on the specific snack food that is bitten. 

The present study is the fmt study to unequivocally demonstrate participants' 

abilities to scale the pitch of snacks ciiftering in water activity levels and offea support for 

Vicken' (1984, 1985) contention that food sounds may be discriminated by pitch. Using 

particular products designated as crisp or crunchy. Vicken reported that raters found bites 

of crispy foods were higher in pitch than bites of c m c h y  foods, and that bite sounds were 

generdly of higher pitch tban chew sounds. The present data show that judges can scale 

differences in pitch based on the water activity level of a particular product, not solely on 

the bais of eating method. Furthemore, judges discriminated the pitch of the Melba 

toast, which could be considered more crunchy than the tortilla chips, better than any 

other single attribute rated. So, while hiph pitch sounds seem to discriminate between 

. crisp and crunchy foods, they are not necessary for discrimination between samples of 

different water activity. Assurning that aii judges have previous experience with Melba 
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toast and that the usual manner of eating Melba toast wouid be a molar chew rather than 

an incisor bite, it is possible that the novelty of the eating method permitted judges to 

attend more to the pitch of the Melba toast than to that of the tortilla chips. The tortilla 

chips would be eaten in a similar mannet to that prescribed here, thus the situation may 

have afTorded less novel stimuli and allowed a more balanced approach to the raùngs. 

Post-test intenriews revealed that participants incorporated into their notion of 

cnspness a subjective measure of how hard they had to bite down to break a sample, with 

increasing crispness related to increasing product hardness or force-to-fracture. Such self- 

reports contrat the present data that show decreased crispness ratings with increased 

peak force values. Seymour and Hamann (1988) also reported that sensory crispness was 

inversely correlated to sensory hardness (r = -.87), and Vickes (1987) report that oral 

and auditory crispness were inversely correlated with mechanicd breaking force (r = -.46 

and r = -.O 1, respectively). 

ln general, the present data show that consumers can rate crîspness reliably as  a 

function of water content. Furthermore, crispness seems to be related to a consumer's 

recognition of loudness and pitch, and it has been s h o w  to contribute to a product's 

acceptance by the consumer: more crisp products are generally better appreciated by 

consumen. These fmdings point to a potential advantage to be gained by dry-crisp 

product manufacturers if they were to consider how crisp a product could be made. 

Structural and mechanicai analyses will undoubtably support these obsemations, since the 

sound produced by a food is the result of the vibration characteristics of the product's 

composition. 



Acoustic Analvsis 

The second objective of the scudy was to determine which, if any, acoustic 

measurements best characterize crispness. While previous research of food crispness often 

used inadequate or complicated analysis methods, the presenc study auempted to simpliQ 

the process of sound characterization. Edmister and Vickers ( 1985) successfuily 

combined individual acoustic measurements into more complex panmeters with the hope 

of characterizing crispness, reporting that sensory crispness of dry foods was correIated 

with the Logarithrn of the product of the number of sound peaks multiplied by the mem 

heisht of the peaks (r = 0.66). Seymour and Hamann (1988) andyzed the frequency 

components of crisp sounds, but only considered frequencies between 500 and 3500 Hz, 

whilst Lee et al. ( 1988) investigated on& those frequencies below 8 kHz. alrhough they 

noted chat interpretive problems arise when sound incensities above 8 kHz are considered. 

That is, they noted that sounds above such frequencies are less appreciated due to the 

nonlinear intensity-frequency response characteristic of humans. The present study aimed 

to simpliQ the acoustic analysis. Bite sound amplitude was cdcuiared as the root mean 

square (in volts) and frequency analysis considered al1 frequencies between 750 - 20 000 

I%, with the peak frequency (Hz) characterized as the singIe highest amplitude peak of the 

power spectrum. 

Lee et al. (198S), in confirming previous work, showed that increased water 

ac tivity resulted overdi in si-pificandy Iower airbome sound ampli tudes. interestingly 

here, the amplitude of Melba toast bite sounds decreased as water activiy increased, as 

reported by Boehnke (1996). but the corn-based tortiI1a chip sound amplitude increased 
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with higher water activity values. Seymour and Hmûnn (1988) reported similar 

amplitude increases for another corn-based product, the Keebler Cmnch Twist. Uniike 

the present tortilla chip data Seymour and Hamann's participants' loudness ratings 

increased as measured sound amplitude increased. However, the authors used crushing 

sounds obtained from sarnples crushed with a shear/cornpression cell, and not the sounds 

emitted From the participants biting the samples. Perhaps increasing ampiinide with 

increased water activity may be related somehow to the dense structure of the corn-based 

tortilla chip, possibly resulting in different mechanicd behaviour when bitten. It could also 

be chat participants failed to separate jud,oments of loudness from those of pitch? or 

directed their attention to ward other attributes, possibly the previously men tioned 

subjective measures of hardness or force-to-fracture. However, based on the loudness and 

amplitude differences reported in Tables 1 and 2 respectively, it is more likely that 

participants were unable to accurately scde bite sound loudness because the physicd 

differences in terms of water activity were too fine to be easily separated. 

The variability of peak Frequency values across water activity levels for both 

snacks likely convibuted to the lack of pair-wise differences and does not support Lee et 

al.3 (1988) contention that low moisnire samples output more high frequencies than 

samples with higher moisture content. Yer, fiequency analysis did reveal that tortilla chip 

bite sounds are chuactenzed by higher frequencies than are iMelba toast bite sounds. 

Peak frequencies of the tortilla chip bite sounds generaily are in the 4.0 to 6.0 kHz range, 

though there was often a broad band of slightly lower amplitude frequencies that extended 

beyond 17.0 kHz. The  melba toast displayed peaks frequencies between 1.5 and 3.0 kHz 
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but did not show a band of high amplitude frequencies comparable to that seen for the 

tortilla chip. The data confm those of Lee et ai. ( 1988) who found characteristic 

frequencies around 6.0 lcHz for tonilla chip and potato chip samples, and Dacremont 

(1995), who found cnspy food sounds to have a higher level of frequencies in the 5.0 to 

12.8 kHz range than less crispy or cnuichy sounds. Dacremont also reported that cmchy 

foods were characterized by frequencies in the 1.5 to 2.0 kHz rangee' similar to that 

reported here for the Melba toast. 

The power s p e c m  examples in Fi,wes 6 and 7 illustrate some differences 

between the Melba toast and tortilla chip bite sounds. Figure 6 shows the .Melba toast 

sarnple to have predominanr high intensity frequencies focussed around the single distinct 

pedc at approximately 1.9 W. The tortiila chip sounds, as seen in Figure 7, often display 

a broader range of high intensicy frequencies than the -Melba toast sounds. with decreasing 

amplitude extendhg beyond 12.0 kHz. The tortilla chips' wide band of hish intensity 

frequencies resulted in larjer variation arnong the peak frequencies than that observed for 

the -Melba toast. Since two or more peaks with similas or identical amplitudes were ofien 

seen for the tortilla chip sounds, but seldom for those of the lMelba toast. the wide range 

of peak frequencies creates potential interpretive dificulties for the present mesure of 

peak frequency. Consider a tortilla chip bite sound demonsuating two peaks. The lower 

frequency peak mriy have a slightly lower amplitude than the subsequent higher frequency 

peak and it is ignored by the present analysis, even though it may have contributed 

supplemental information. Such conjecture combined with the lack of peak frequency 

differences, likely due to the large within sample variation, points to the need for future 
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refinement of the frequency anaiysis. 

The high amplitude and frequencies of the tonilla chips offer support for Vicken 

( 1985) report that with a few exceptions crisper foods typicaily displayed louder and 

higher pitched sounds than crunchy foods. Whiie the specific distinction between crispy 

and crunchy food was not addressed in the present study, the data show a d e f ~ t e  

frequency difference between the produccs, perhaps explained by structural anaiysis of the 

snacks. 

The Pearson correlation matrices reveaied few si,onificant relationships between the 

acoustic and sensory panmeters. The lack of pair-wise differences and meanuigful 

correlations involving peak frequency highlights the need for irnproved frequency 

characterization. especially to reduce the associated variability. iMore surprising is die Iack 

of significant correlations between ampiinide and crispness for the tortiiia chips (r = 259, 

e = ,850) and Melba toast (r = .3 11, = .309). Other studies, using amplitude 

measurernents different from those used here, have shown larger correlntions. Mohamed, 

Jowitt, and Breman (1982), for instance, reported a correlation between equivdent sound 

level (average sound energy) and sensory cnspness of r = .70, while S e ~ l o u r  and Hamann 

( 1985) used a varie- of amplitude measurements and reported correlations no srnder 

than r = .S 1. However. the latter study considered sound amplitude over lirnited 

frequency ranges and not over the range used here. 

The relationship between sensory crispness and loudness is well established (e.g., 

Christensen & Vickers. 198 1; Edmister & Vickers, 1985). Using a similar methodolog 

Bisschop (1995) and Boehnke (1996) found crispness and loudness ratings to be highly 
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correlated (r = .93 and r = -99 respectively). The correlation in the currenc study is Iow 

compared CO previous data of Bisschop (1995) and Boehnke (1996) and those of the 

previously mentioned studies; the high level of control over product moisnire content 

most likely accounts for much of the discrepancy. 

The correlation between overall loud and pitch jud,oments (r = -555) was the 

second larges& next ody to overall cnspness and loudness (r = -784) and seerns co support 

Vickers' (1985) report chat crisper foods get louder as the pitch increases. However, the 

present data should be regarded with caution since there is no way to te11 if participants 

decected the simultaneous changes in each attribute, or if the task was too demanding such 

that they may have had dificulty teasing apart judrements of the two attributes. This is not 

surprisin; since few people are aware of the nuances involved in pitch perception. hlso. 

the large correlation (r = .734) between pitch and crispness for Meiba Toast judsrnen. 

coupled with the Iow correlation (r = .196. g > .IO) for tortilla chips toast clearly shows 

that participants may characterite each snack by different attributes. This is an important 

distinction that has not been recognized in previous research. The different scnicturai and 

mechanicd properties (e-g., density, average peak force, apparent stiffness) of each snack 

likely account for the observed difierences. Consequently, future research codd 

emphasize the link between material structure and the acoustic stimuli emitted when the 

material is fracnired. preferably with a mechanical force-deformation appmtus simiiar to 

that of the human biting mechanism. 

The low correlations of pleasantness with the other sensory ratings was 

unexpecred since Bisschop (1995) and Boehnke (1996) each reported pieasantness to be 
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highly related to crispness (r > -79) and loudness (r > .96). Boehnke also reponed a 

correlation of r = 9 3  between pitch and pleasantness. However, the present data likely 

are the results of the small intra-product differences between water activity levels. The 

Bisschop and Boehnke studies used less refmed methods to adjust rnoisture content and 

therefore produced product moisnire contents covering a larger range than the resuicted 

range of water activities (0.0 - 0.43) used in the present study. In isolation the low 

pleasantness correlations might seem encouraging to the product manufacturen who may 

want to reformulate their products based on water activity. Since consumen are slow to 

demonstrate an awareness of product differences caused by altering water levels, 

mmufacturers could investigate nez  which water acUvity level consumers begin to rate a 

product as less pleasant and then change product production accordinglly. However. siigh~ 

increases in water activity c m  have costiy effects on product shelf-Ne. So. the potential 

swings from the rnanufacturing process must be balanced with such potentiai losses. 

When d l  the attributes rated in the present study are considered. there seems ro be 

a tendency for judges to rate samples on qudities that rnay be implicit in the general notion 

of cnspness, quaiities such as biting force and hardness which are investigated through 

mechanicd analysis. 

Mechanical Andvsis 

Previous studies have investigated mechanicd force-deformation melisurements 

and their relationships wi th both produc t crispness and consumer acceptance (e.g.. Katz & 

Labuza, 198 1 ; Rohdr. Normand. & Peleg, 1993; Seymour & Hamann. 1985: Vicken, 

1987). While the present study offers only a cursory examination of these factors, a few 
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interesting informai relationships with sensory and acous tic parameters are noted. 

The tortilla chips apparently need greater peak force-to-fracture as water activity 

increases, indicating that samples becorne tougher with added warer and this observation 

supports the work of Seymour and Hamann (1985). W'hiIe a simila. observation is made 

for the MeIba toast data, it reverses beyond a,,, = 0.23, a pattern dissimiIar to participant 

sensory ratings. The apparent stiffness values also appear irreplar for each product, with 

the tortilla chip samples havinp larger stiffness values than the iMelba toast for al1 but the 

lowest water activiy level. The greater apparent stiffness values of the torulla chip 

sarnples might reflect their dense, thin structure, whereas the Melba toast samples contain 

more air pockets and thus are less dense. Interestingly. the tortilla chips peak force and 

amplitude measurements increased as water activity increased, while loudness did the 

opposite. Aithough there is no explanation for this discrepancy in tortilla chip loudness 

ratings, it clearly wanants further study. 

The inverse relûtionship between ratings of tortilla chip sensory crispness and peak 

force is consistent with the work of Seymour and Hamann (1985). which showed that the 

hardness or toughness of a product could detract from auditory crispness ratings. 

Additional suppon for the notion of mechanical parameters may contribute important 

information to sensory judgments. is the observation that pleasantness ratings dso  varied 

inversely with p e k  force. It seems. at least for the tortilla chip samples. that participants 

rnight, in their sensory cnspness and pleasantness ratings, implicitly have included vibro- 

tactile sensations produced by biting a product. Although these relationships were not 

formdly tested, they follow trends similar to those reported by other researchers (e-g., 
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Christensen & Vickers. 1980; Sauvageot & Blond, 1991; Vickers, 1987) for dry-crisp 

food products. 

Previous research of mechmical parameters and crispness. and the present 

observations. leads to speculation here that vibro-tacde sensation involved in mastication 

should be investigated separately from those involved in acoustic perception. The 

mechanical properties of foods emitting high frequency sounds wili be different fiom those 

emitting Iow frequency sounds, with increased stiffhess presumably leadin, 0 to increased 

frequency of vibration (Vickers, 1987). In addition to the sound produced upon fncture, 

such vibrations can also be expected to impact the bones and muscles of the jaw and skull. 

thereby contributing to the sensation of crispness. 

Kinesthesis is the sensation of movement, tension. etc. in various body parts 

received by the nerve ends in muscles, tendons, and joints (Websters. 1988). Such 

sensations are important in maintaining baiance and controlling body rnovements, 

including mastication. and function beneath conscious awareness. Yet. this variable has 

been overiooked in studies of food mastication, despite psychophysicd evidence that 

might point to its potentid utility (e.g., Burgess, Wei, Clark. & Simon. 1982). 

Consequently, it serms that any explanation of mastication related to food crispness or 

pleasantness should consider the suspected role of vibro-tactile action which should 

cornplement the acoustic and mechanical approaches to investigations of crispness already 

underway . 

Participants of the present study cornmented that, during normal eating, they rarely 

focus on a particular set of sound attributes and make comparative jud, oments on them. 
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By instructing participants to attend to certain attributes and not others. participants' 

abilities to make ratings based on other attributes, such as the perceived jaw force 

necessary to bite through a sample, were not assessed: hirthermore, casual observation 

suggests that few people bite snacks in the manner prescribed in this study. However 

contrived the experimental setup may have been, the study maintained some degree of 

extemal vaiidity by using untrained consumen, rather than tnined panelisrs whose 

responses in studies may be less generalizable. 

The present study shows that untrained consurners can scale sensory and hedonic 

attributes of food sounds using the paired-cornparison rnethod. Althou$ the pattern of 

pair-wise differences and correlations were different for each product. the relationships 

between loudness and crispness were salient across al1 ratings. The correlations between 

loudness and pitch lead to the suggestion d;at participants might have been unable to 

clearly differentiate between the two closely related sensory attributes: thus. further 

research into the role of pirch in food sounds is indicated: such research might include a 

goup of judges, such as musicians, with rhe proven ability to discriminate pitch. and who 

also could make judpents regarding timbre which encompasses both amplitude and 

frequency. Ln acoustics. timbre is the quality which allows discrimination of middle C 

(256 Hz) played on a trurnpet from middle C played on a saxophone. the relative 

intensities of particular frequencies differing. depending on the instrument. Other future 

projects rnight also involve verifjhg whether relationships still hold with the improved 

control over water activity levels for products previously studied by Bisschop (1995) and 

Boehkne (1996). 
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The simplification of acoustic analysis enhmced previous fmdings in showing that 

sounds emitted from each snack food do differ with respect to amplitude and frequency, 

and that the simple measures were adequate to demonstrate them. The force-defornation 

analysis of the snacks supporteù the notion of mechanical parameten influencing 

consurners' sensory ratings of crispness and pleasantness, and led to speculation that 

kinesthetic mechanisms should now be considered for a more thorough description of the 

sensation of crispness. 
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APPENDIX A 

Sensory and hedonic means coiiapsed across water activity leveis for each product. 

Product 

Rathg h4elba Toast Tortilla Chip 

Crisp 5.403 4.618 

Loud 5. f 03 4.708 

Pitch 5.275 5.078 

Pleasant 4.9 18 4.200 



APPENDLX B 

Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance for Sensorv and 
Hedonic Ratin os and Acoustic Measurcmen ts. 

Source df Crïs~ Loud Pitch Pleasan t 

Produc t 1, 11 20.078* 4.302 0.548 24.575* 

4, 4,44 6.760* 8-643* 8.387* 9.512* 

Product * a,,, 4.44 1.652 4.140* 2.487 2.142 

df Arn~litude Freauencv 

Produc t 1, 11 

a, 4,40 

Product * a, 4,40 

Note. * p c .O5 



APPENDIX C 

Surnmary of ANOVA component and effect size for the main effect of water activity level 

for two snack foods for sensory and hedonic ratings and acoustic panmeters. 

Product 

Melba Toast TortiUa Chip 

Attribute E ~ % m r  Effect Size E MS,, Effect Size 

Loud. 3.781 1.248 0.256 8.901 0.830 0.447 

Pitch. 6.179 0.833 0.360 2.658 1.245 O. 195 

Note. . denotes ANOVA with degrees of freedorn = 4.44. 
** denotes AVOVA with degrees of freedom = 4,40. 
, denotes nonsi-pificant F with p = 0.05. 
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